
On page 2344, J. L. West, M. E. Dickinson, and 
co-workers demonstrate an image-guided method 
for engineering complex biomimetic materials. 
Using laser scanning microscopes and twophoton 
photolithography, they use this method to create 
patterned poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate hydrogels 
that recreate 3D structural and biochemical fea-
tures of endogenous vascular microenvironments, 
as shown here for the coronary vasculature. These 
biomaterials can effectively guide cellular organiza-
tion in order to recapitulate endogenous vascular 
structures, marking an important step forward for 
tissue engineering. 

PATTERNING
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Three-Dimensional Biomimetic Patterning in Hydrogels to 
Guide Cellular Organization
 In order to generate highly complex, three-dimensional, and 
biologically relevant micropatterned materials, we have devel-
oped a process that utilizes confocal images from tissues to 
guide two-photon laser scanning lithography (TP-LSL) pat-
terning of biomolecules immobilized to hydrogel scaffolds. For 
many specialized tissues, there is now a wealth of information 
describing 3D architecture in structural and molecular detail, 
at times even in the form of quantitative maps defi ned using 
high-resolution microscopy and sophisticated image processing 
techniques. [  1–4  ]  These images are highly detailed blueprints 
that may be used to construct advanced scaffold materials to 
precisely mimic specialized tissue features. However, despite 
the sophisticated techniques available to defi ne these complex 
blueprints, similarly sophisticated techniques to fabricate 3D 
scaffolds with a matching level of complexity at micron-scale 
resolution have yet to be developed. In this work, we report a 
novel technique to accomplish this task using image-guided 
TP-LSL patterning in order to create truly biomimetic scaf-
folds that closely model endogenous microenvironments. This 
process can be applied iteratively for immobilization of multiple 
moieties within a single scaffold. Further, when vascular cells 
were homogeneously seeded in a hydrogel material with immo-
bilized cell adhesion peptides presented in a pattern derived 
from images of a tissue microvascular network, the cells rapidly 
( < 24 h) organized into a network matching the original tissue 
image with good fi delity. 

 For this work, we have employed photocrosslinkable 
acrylate-terminated poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogels. 
These materials have been rendered biodegradable through 
the incorporation of a matrix metalloproteinase-sensitive pep-
tide (GGPQGIWGQGK, abbreviated PQ) into the backbone 
of a PEG-diacrylate derivative. [  5  ]  Hydrogels formed from this 
polymer, henceforth referred to as PEG-PQ hydrogels, can act 
as a biodegradable “blank slate” into which custom designed 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gwileyonlinelibrary.com
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3D patterns of bioactive molecules may be incorporated via spa-
tially controlled crosslinking of acrylate-modifi ed cell adhesion 
peptides, growth factors, and other signaling molecules. [  6–8  ]  
These acrylate-terminated moieties are amenable to 3D micro-
patterning via TP-LSL. In this technology, a tightly focused near 
infrared laser beam is raster scanned though a bulk PEG-PQ 
hydrogel permeated with an acrylate-modifi ed biomolecule and 
photoinitiator. Upon excitation of the photoinitiator, the acr-
ylated biomolecules are covalently crosslinked to the hydrogel 
scaffold via addition polymerization, and unbound biomolecules 
are subsequently washed away. The non-linear nature of two-
photon absorption confi nes this reaction to a very small volume 
at the focal plane of the focused laser beam, [  9  ]  enabling precise 
3D control of the crosslinking reaction. Using galvanometers 
to direct the x-y position of the laser and piezoelectric focusing 
along the z-axis, TP-LSL has been used to generate simple bio-
molecular patterns in acrylate-modifi ed PEG hydrogels, with 
features as small as 1  μ m in the lateral direction and 5  μ m in 
the axial direction. [  6  ,  10  ]  Variation of laser intensity allows control 
over the concentration of the immobilized biomolecule, and 
iterative patterning has been employed to immobilize multiple 
biomolecules in distinct patterns. [  10  ]  

 To fabricate highly complex and biologically relevant micro-
patterns via TP-LSL, we developed and implemented a software 
package that translates an image into geometries that can be 
interpreted by a laser scanning microscope in order to drive 
the laser for precise image-guided patterning (see Supporting 
Information for source code). When using 3D confocal images 
of tissue, each image “slice” can be translated into scanning 
instructions for one layer of equal thickness of the hydrogel 
scaffold. This process, which relies heavily on computational 
methods to handle and analyze structural data, is summarized 
in  Figure 1   a. In this example, high resolution, 3D images of 
endogenous capillaries were utilized as pattern templates, with 
the resolution of the initial image dictating the maximum bio-
molecule pattern resolution within the hydrogel scaffolds. Each 
endogenous capillary template was obtained using confocal 
microscopy to image murine capillaries labeled with an intra-
vascular injection of fl uorescently labeled dextran. We then 
implemented a custom-made package of MATLAB scripts to 
analyze the architecture of the vessels and reconstruct it in 3D 
using a mosaic of simple shapes as a close approximation for 
each optical section. Next, our software exported this informa-
tion as overlay fi les that were formatted to be read and inter-
preted by the Zeiss ZEN software package. These overlay fi les 
defi ned regions of interest (ROIs) based on the simple shapes 
that comprised the calculated mosaic at each optical slice. 
Finally, we utilized custom-made ZEN macros to classify these 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 2344–2348
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as “Acquisition” type ROIs, and used them to spatially defi ne 
where the laser scanned through each sample.  

 First, we implemented this technique for 3D patterning of 
endogenous vessel features derived from a variety of tissue 
types (retina, cerebral cortex, and heart) using confocal images 
of microvessels labeled with a fl uorescent dextran (Figure  1 b). 
We generated a unique overlay fi le for each z-position within 
a 3D confocal image; examples of these for each tissue type 
are seen in Figure  1 c. We then permeated a PEG-PQ hydrogel 
with fl uorescently labeled acrylate-PEG-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser 
(PEG-RGDS-488) and iteratively utilized the overlay fi les to 
three-dimensionally pattern PEG-PQ hydrogels, taking care to 
pattern each successive plane of the hydrogel with the appro-
priate spacing in the axial direction, to achieve a one-to-one 
relationship between the endogenous vessel structure and the 
patterned structure. Optimal results were obtained when pat-
terned z-planes in the hydrogel were spaced 3  μ m apart. RGDS 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 2344–2348

     Figure  1 .     (a) Patterning methodology. Confocal microscopy was used to im
struct the cross-sectional structure of the tissue using a mosaic of regions
of a laser scanning microscope. To pattern a 3D structure, a mosaic of RO
responding plane of the hydrogel. (b) 3D projections of imaged vasculature
the vasculature of various tissues at individual cross-sectional planes. (d) 3
the vasculature from various tissues. (e) A merge of the imaged vasculature
vessels and patterns. Scale bars  =  100  μ m (5  μ m for insets).  
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was chosen as our patterned molecule because of its role in 
cell adhesion, and its demonstrated ability to guide endothelial 
cell migration in degradable hydrogels. [  11  ]  After washing out 
unbound PEG-RGDS-488 from the PEG-PQ hydrogels, patterns 
were imaged via confocal microscopy (Figure  1 d). Comparison 
of the patterned hydrogel images to the original vessel images 
(Figure  1 e) revealed that we achieved excellent patterning 
fi delity for all of these unique tissue types, demonstrating our 
ability to customize biomaterial design for different tissue 
applications. To assess lateral versus axial patterning fi delity, 
we went on to compare xy, xz, and yz cross sections of the 3D 
hydrogels to matched cross sections of the original vessel beds 
(Supporting Information Figure S1). Inspection of these cross 
sections further demonstrated our excellent patterning fi delity, 
but did reveal an approximately 5  μ m expansion of patterned 
feature sizes in the axial direction. This limitation was expected 
due to the two-photon absorption point spread function. [  9  ]  
2345wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim

age labeled tissues in 3D. Each optical section was then processed to recon-
 of interest (ROIs). Next, these ROIs were used to control precise scanning 
Is for each axial cross section was utilized to sequentially pattern each cor-
 from the retina, cerebral cortex, and heart. (c) ROI mosaics reconstructing 

D projections of PEG-PQ hydrogels with PEG-RGDS-488 patterned to mimic 
 with the imaged hydrogels, with yellow indicating excellent overlap between 
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     Figure  2 .     (a) An  en-face  view of the mouse SEZ neural stem cell niche after immunostaining, 
with vasculature stained using antibodies against PECAM-1 (pseudocolored red), and neural 
progenitor cells stained using antibodies against Ki67 (pseudocolored green). (b) A patterned 
PEG-PQ hydrogel in which the PEG-RGDS-488 pattern (pseudocolored red) recapitulates the 
PECAM-1 vessel staining and PEG-IKVAV-633 pattern (pseudocolored green) recapitulates the 
Ki67 neural progenitor cell staining. Scale bar  =  100  μ m.  
Despite the small expansion error, however, 
these patterning parameters allow for the 
recapitulation of even the smallest individual 
capillaries imaged within these 3D vascular 
beds. 

 To make full use of this novel image-
guided photopatterning process, we then 
sought to fabricate materials that recapitu-
late multiple biochemical features of a com-
plex tissue. As an example, we used iterative 
TP-LSL patterning to engineer hydrogels 
that mimicked both the neural and vascular 
components of the subependymal zone 
(SEZ) neural stem cell (NSC) niche, a unique 
brain microenvironment where NSCs per-
sist throughout adult life in close associa-
tion with capillaries. Numerous studies have 
shown that angiocrine factors released by the 
microvasculature in this niche are critically 
important for NSC maintenance, [  2  ,  12  ]  and 
recent evidence suggests that the close asso-
ciation of NSCs with the microvasculature 
and its laminin-rich microdomains is func-
tionally important for regulating neurogen-
esis. [  1  ,  2  ,  13  ]  The importance of these structural 
relationships between NSCs and vessels in 

this niche makes imitating the SEZ an excellent application for 
this image-guided TP-LSL method. 

 For a blueprint of the NSC niche, we fi rst obtained a high-
resolution image of vessels and neural progenitor cells in an 
 en-face  view of the SEZ. [  14  ]  After dissecting out the SEZ from the 
brains of mice, we immunostained the tissue with antibodies 
against PECAM-1 and Ki67 to mark the blood vessels and the 
neural progenitor cells, respectively. Although Ki67, a cell-cycle 
marker of proliferative cells, is generally not neural specifi c, 
by co-immunostaining with other markers, previous work has 
verifi ed that in the SEZ it is a dependable marker of neural pro-
genitor cells. [  1  ,  2  ]  To mimic these two distinct biochemical pat-
terns, we then utilized iterative TP-LSL to pattern a hydrogel 
with two distinct peptides, each with a unique fl uorescent label. 
We again patterned PEG-RGDS to mimic the vessel architec-
ture, but for the Ki67 pattern we used the peptide Ile-Lys-Val-
Ala-Val (IKVAV) conjugated to PEG-monoacrylate. The IKVAV 
peptide, derived from the  α  1  chain of laminin, was chosen to 
mimic the laminin-rich microdomains that regulate neurogen-
esis in the NSC niche. [  1  ,  13  ]  Both molecules were effectively pat-
terned within the PEG-PQ hydrogel, with the PEG-RGDS-488 
pattern mimicking the vascular PECAM-1 staining, and the 
PEG-IKVAV-633 pattern mimicking the neural progenitor Ki67 
staining ( Figure 2   ). These results demonstrate that this method 
can be successfully employed to engineer biomaterials that 
faithfully recreate essential elements of endogenous cellular 
microenvironments.  

 Finally, an overarching goal of this biomimetic micropat-
terning strategy was the development of bioactive biomaterials 
that can spatially control cellular organization to recapitulate 
tissue structures. Specifi cally, we aimed to spatially control the 
formation of intricate microvascular networks derived from 
real tissue structures. When human umbilical vein endothelial 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
cells (HUVECs) and mesenchymal progenitor 10T1/2 cells 
are encapsulated within homogeneous, unpatterned PEG-PQ 
hydrogels with PEG-RGDS, they are observed to organize into 
capillary-like tubule structures. [  15  ]  Since this cell and material 
combination has the capacity to form microvascular struc-
tures, [  7  ,  15  ]  we sought to spatially control this organization to 
mimic tissue-derived capillaries. Here, we utilized image 
guided TP-LSL to spatially pattern PEG-RGDS, hoping that 
this would dictate the organization of cellular tubule structures 
and guide vessel network formation to mimic the microvas-
culature of the cerebral cortex. Fluorescently-labeled HUVEC 
and 10T1/2 cells were homogeneously entrapped in PEG-PQ 
hydrogels by mixing with the PEG-PQ polymer solution prior 
to crosslinking. The cell-laden hydrogels were then subjected 
to image-guided TP-LSL to immobilize PEG-RGDS using a pat-
tern that mimicked cerebral cortex capillaries ( Figure 3   a). After 
24 h in culture, cellular organization into tubular networks was 
assessed via confocal microscopy.  

 Our results demonstrated that HUVECs and 10T1/2s 
(Figure  3 b) organized into complex tubule networks in the pat-
terned hydrogel. To assess the degree to which the cells followed 
the patterned RGDS, we skeletonized the image of the pattern 
(Figure  3 c) and overlaid this skeleton atop the image of the cells 
(Figure  3 d). This comparison between the cells and the skel-
etonized pattern qualitatively demonstrates that the engineered 
vessel networks in this hydrogel closely mimic the arrangement 
of the cerebral cortex vasculature in our source image. To quan-
tify this degree of overlap, we measured the Mander’s correla-
tion coeffi cient using the JACoP plugin in ImageJ [  16  ] ; our meas-
ured value indicated that 92.3% of the patterned PEG-RGDS 
co-localized with HUVECs and 10T1/2s, thereby affi rming 
a high degree of spatial control over tubule formation in this 
hydrogel. 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 2344–2348
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     Figure  3 .     (a) A degradable PEG-PQ hydrogel with a fl uorescent PEG-RGDS pattern (magenta) 
mimicking the vasculature from the cerebral cortex. (b) HUVECs (green) and 10T1/2s (red) 
have formed intricate tubule networks that after 24 hours align with the PEG-RGDS pattern of 
the cerebral cortex vasculature. (c) An artifi cial skeletonized tracing to highlight the pattern 
structure. (d) The skeletonized tracing of the pattern has been overlaid with the organized 
HUVECs (green) and 101/2s (red) to demonstrate excellent alignment of the tubules to the 
patterned structure. Scale bar  =  50  μ m.  
 This ability to three-dimensionally dictate the structure of 
engineered microvasculature in a biomimetic manner has 
important implications across the fi eld of biomaterials and 
regenerative medicine. Additionally, the ability to spatially dic-
tate vascular network formation may serve as a valuable tool for 
modeling an array of complex disease states including cancer 
and stroke. This type of image-guided patterning to control cel-
lular organization should also be applicable to many other cell 
and tissue types. Our preliminary results have utilized acrylate-
modifi ed derivatives in a PEG hydrogel, but this approach is 
easily translatable to other materials and crosslinking chemis-
tries that are amenable to TP-LSL. [  11  ,  17  ]  

 In summary, we have developed a novel materials engi-
neering approach that effectively bridges the disconnect between 
our knowledge of the endogenous cellular microenvironment 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinhAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 2344–2348
and our ability to fabricate biomimetic mate-
rials on the microscale. With the biological 
blueprints unlocked, countless features of 
the cellular microenvironment may soon be 
recapitulated in synthetic scaffolds, leading 
the way for the development of a number of 
novel biomimetic technologies. 

  Experimental Section 
  Tissue imaging:  Mice were sacrifi ced and the SEZ 

was dissected fresh. Standard immunostaining 
techniques, using primary antibodies against Ki67 
(Abcam) and PECAM-1 (BD-Pharmingen), with 
Alexa Fluor® conjugated secondary antibodies 
and DAPI (Invitrogen), were used to label vessels 
and neural progenitor cells. For other tissues, 
anesthetized mice were injected intracardially 
with lysine-fi xable, fl uorescently labeled 70 kDa 
Dextran (Invitrogen), and in some cases EDTA 
(IBI Scientifi c) and Heparin Sodium Salt (Sigma), 
in PBS. After 3 minutes, mice were sacrifi ced, and 
organs were excised and fi xed whole by immersion 
in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight. Some tissues 
were later sectioned into 100  μ m thick slices using 
a vibratome (Leica). Labeled tissues were mounted 
onto slides using Fluoromount-G (Southern 
Biotech) and imaged using a Zeiss LSM 510 META 
or 710 Duoscan confocal microscope. All animal 
protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at BCM. 

  Mosaic reconstruction of imaged structures using 
LSM ROIs:  Custom-written scripts were developed 
using MATLAB (MathWorks) to control a Zeiss 
confocal microscope for image-guided patterning. 
The software processes images of labeled tissues, 
reconstructs the tissue structure using a mosaic of 
shapes, and creates overlay fi les that defi ne an ROI 
for each of these shapes within the Zeiss AIM or 
ZEN software. For ZEN software, custom-written 
macros were used to classify each ROI type as 
“Acquisition.” 

  Synthesis of enzymatically degradable PEG hydrogel 
precursors:  An MMP sensitive peptide sequence, 
GGGPQGIWGQGK (abbreviated PQ), was 
synthesized using solid phase peptide synthesis 
and reacted with acrylate-poly(ethylene glycol)-
succinimidyl carboxymethyl (PEG-SCM; Laysan) 
and  N ,  N -Diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA; Sigma) 
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) 
with molar ratios of 1:2.1 (PEG-SCM:PQ) and 1:2 (PEG-SCM: DIPEA). 

  Synthesis and fl uorescent labeling of PEG-Peptides:  Peptides were 
reacted overnight with PEG-SCM and DIPEA in DMSO at 1:1.2 
(PEG-SCM: peptide) and 1:2 (PEGSCM:DIPEA) molar ratios. Each 
acrylate-PEG-peptide was then fl uorescently labeled via reaction with an 
excess of amine reactive Alexa Fluor probe. 

  Fabrication of PEG-PQ hydrogel:  Piranha cleaned coverglass was 
reacted with 85 mM 3- (Trimethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate to introduce 
methacrylate groups. A solution of 10% enzymatically degradable 
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) diacrylate in HBS with 10  μ L/mL of 300 mg/
mL 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenyl- acetophenone (DMAP) in  N -vinyl pyrrolidone 
(NVP) was then injected between a methacrylated coverslip and a glass 
slide separated by a 125  μ m spacer. The hydrogel was crosslinked and 
immobilized through a 45 sec exposure to 365 nm light. 

  TP-LSL patterning methodology:  Hydrogels were incubated in 
50–100 nmol/mL fl uorescently labeled acrylate-PEG-RGDS in HBS with 
2347wileyonlinelibrary.comeim
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 10  μ L/mL of 300 mg/mL DMAP in NVP for 30 min. A laser tuned to 

720 nm with a scan speed of 25  μ sec/pixel and an intensity of 
60 mW/ μ m 2  was then used to excite photoinitiator molecules in precise 
locations designated by the ROIs defi ned above. To pattern in 3D, new 
overlay fi les were selected for each successive scan as the focus was 
adjusted axially. After washing, patterns were visualized using a Zeiss 
5 LIVE confocal microscope. 

  Patterning the endogenous SEZ microenvironment with multiple 
peptides:  PECAM-1 overlay fi les were utilized to pattern PEG-RGDS-488 
in hydrogels. After washing, hydrogels were permeated with 50-100 
nmol/mL of PEG-IKVAV-633 in HBS with 10  μ l/mL of 300 mg/mL 
DMAP in NVP for 30 min. Ki67 overlay fi les were then selected, and 
after alignment, this second pattern was fabricated. Hydrogels were 
then washed overnight and imaged using a Zeiss 5 LIVE confocal 
microscope. 

  Cell maintenance:  Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs, 
Lonza) were maintained in culture with endothelial cell growth medium 
2 (EGM-2, Lonza) supplemented with an EGM-2 SingleQuot (Lonza) and 
2 mM L-glutamine, 1 U/mL penicillin, and 1  μ g/mL streptomycin (GPS, 
Sigma). 10T1/2 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were grown in 
Dulbecco’s modifi ed Eagle’s medium (Gibco) with supplements of 10% 
fetal bovine serum and GPS. 

  Cellular encapsulation into hydrogels:  Cells were fl uorescently labeled 
with green (HUVECs) or red (10T1/2s) CMFDA cell tracker (Invitrogen) 
and suspended in a hydrogel precursor solution of 7.5% PEG-PQ in HBS 
with 3.4  μ L/mL NVP, 1.5% v/v triethanolamine (Fluka BioChemika) 
and 10  μ M Eosin Y (Sigma). A 4:1 ratio of HUVECs to 10T1/2s with a 
fi nal cell density of 30,000 cells/ μ L was utilized. 4  μ L of the cellularized 
precursor solution was then polymerized on an acrylated coverslip 
via a 25-second exposure to white light. Hydrogels were immediately 
immersed in EGM-2 media for 1 h before patterning. 

  Patterning Cellularized Hydrogels : Cellularized hydrogels were incubated 
in 5  μ mol/mL PEG-RGDS and 85 nmol/mL PEG-RGDS-633 in HBS with 
10  μ L/mL of 300 mg/mL DMAP in NVP for 15 min. The hydrogel was 
then patterned as described previously. A single overlay fi le was chosen 
and used to pattern every 3  μ m for a total pattern depth of 150  μ m. The 
hydrogel was then immersed in EMB-2 media with 3 media changes in 
the fi rst 24 h. Cellular organization and migration was monitored using 
a Zeiss 5 LIVE confocal microscope. To quantify alignment of cells with 
the pattern, an image of the patterned RGDS and a merged image of the 
cells were aligned, and the degree of correlation was quantifi ed using 
the Mander’s correlation coeffi cient, measured with the JACoP plugin in 
ImageJ. [  16  ]  

   Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag
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Supplementary Information 
A. Detailed Methods 
 
Mice 

6-8 week old CD-1 outbred mice (Charles River) were used as a source for all tissues. All 

animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

(IACUC) at Baylor College of Medicine. 

 

Retinal imaging 

Anesthetized mice were injected intracardially with lysine-fixable, fluorescently labeled 70 

kDa dextran (Invitrogen). Injections were followed by eye enucleation and fixation in 4 % 

paraformaldehyde overnight at 4 ºC. Subsequently, the eyes were washed in 1X PBS and the 

retinae removed from the eye cups and cut into four quadrants with a #10 scalpel. This 

allowed for flat mounting of the intact retinal sheet under a glass coverslip using 

Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech). Vessels in the tissue were imaged using a Zeiss LSM 510 

META confocal microscope and a Plan-Apochromat 20x/0.75 NA objective lens. 

 

Cerebral cortex imaging 

Anesthetized mice were injected intracardially with lysine-fixable, fluorescently labeled 70 

kDa dextran (Invitrogen). After 3 minutes, mice were sacrificed by decapitation, and the 

heads were fixed whole in 4 % paraformaldehyde overnight at 4 ºC. Brains were then 

carefully dissected from the skull, and they were sliced into coronal sections using a 

vibratome (Leica) at a thickness of 100 μm. Tissue sections were mounted flat under a glass 

coverslip using Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech). Vessels in the tissue were imaged using a 

Zeiss LSM 710 Duoscan confocal microscope and an Achroplan 20x/0.45 NA objective lens. 
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Heart imaging 

Anesthetized mice were injected intracardially with a 1:1 mixture of lysine-fixable, 

fluorescently labeled 70 kDa dextran (Invitrogen) and an anticoagulant solution containing 

3.0 mg/ml EDTA (IBI Scientific) and 0.5 mg/ml Heparin Sodium Salt (Sigma) in PBS. After 

3 minutes, each mouse was then sacrificed by decapitation, and their hearts were quickly 

excised from the chest before being fixed whole in 4 % paraformaldehyde overnight at 4 ºC. 

Hearts were then sliced into longitudinal sections using a vibratome (Leica) at a thickness of 

100 μm. Tissue sections were mounted flat under a glass coverslip using Fluoromount-G 

(Southern Biotech). Vessels in the tissue were imaged using a Zeiss LSM 510 META 

confocal microscope and a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 NA Oil objective lens. 

 

Subependymal zone imaging 

Mice were sacrificed and the SEZ was dissected from fresh brain tissue [14]. The SEZ was 

then fixed for 20 min at room temperature in 4 % paraformaldehyde before being subjected to 

standard immunostaining protocols. Tissue was washed 3 x 10 min in PBS at room 

temperature, then blocked and permeabilized for 1 h at room temperature in PBS/0.1 % Triton 

X-100 (Promega) containing 2 % donkey serum (Sigma). Next, tissue was rocked overnight at 

4 ºC while being incubated with the following primary antibodies in PBS/0.1 % Triton X-100 

containing 2 % donkey serum: Rabbit anti-human Ki67 [1:100] (Abcam – Cat #ab16667), and 

Rat anti-mouse CD31 [1:100] (BD-Pharmingen – Cat #550274). The next day, the tissue was 

washed 3 x 10 min in PBS/0.1 % Triton X-100 at room temperature, and then incubated for 

1.5 h at room temperature with DAPI [1:500] (Invitrogen) and the following secondary 

antibodies in PBS/0.1 % Triton X-100 containing 2 % donkey serum: Donkey anti-Rabbit IgG 

Alexa-568 [1:500] (Invitrogen – Cat #A10042) and Donkey anti-Rat IgG Alexa-488 [1:500] 

(Invitrogen – Cat#A11006). Finally, tissue was washed 3 x 10 min in PBS/0.1 % Triton X-

100 at room temperature before being mounted flat on glass slides using Fluoromount-G 
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(Southern Biotech). Samples were allowed to set, and then imaged using a Zeiss LSM 510 

META confocal microscope and a Plan-Apochromat 20x/0.75 NA objective lens. 

 

Synthesis of enzymatically degradable PEG hydrogel precursor 

The synthesis of acrylate based PEG hydrogel precursors has been demonstrated previously [5, 

10]. Briefly, an MMP-sensitive peptide sequence, GGGPQGIWGQGK (abbreviated PQ), was 

synthesized using solid phase peptide synthesis with an Apex396 peptide synthesizer 

(Aapptec), followed by characterization using matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time 

of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-ToF; Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA).  The PQ 

peptide was then reacted with acrylate-poly(ethylene glycol)-succinimidyl carboxymethyl 

(PEG-SCM; Laysan) and N, N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA; Sigma) dissolved in dimethyl 

sulfoxide (DMSO; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) with molar ratios of 1:2.1 (PEG-SCM: 

PQ) and 1:2 (PEG-SCM: DIPEA). This reaction produced a PEG-monoacrylate group 

conjugated to both the N-terminus of the peptide and the amine of the lysine on the C-

terminus, with the final diacrylate product possessing photocrosslinkable properties due to the 

acrylate termini. After 12 h, the product was cooled on ice, diluted with Millipore water, and 

dialyzed against pure Millipore water for 12 h using a 3500 MWCO regenerated cellulose 

membrane (Spectrum Laboratories). After lyophilization, acrylate-PEG-PQ-PEG-acrylate 

(abbreviated PEG-PQ) was analyzed to ensure high conjugation efficiency via gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC, Polymer laboratories, Amherst, MA, USA) with UV–vis and 

evaporative light scattering detectors. The product was then stored under argon at -20 ºC until 

further use. 

 

Synthesis and fluorescent labeling of PEG-RGDS  

Acrylate-PEG-RGDS was synthesized in a similar manner to PEG-PQ as described above and 

in previous reports [10]. Briefly, the cell adhesive peptide RGDS (American peptide) was 
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reacted overnight with PEG-SCM and DIPEA in DMSO at 1:1.2 (PEG-SCM: RGDS) and 1:2 

(PEG-SCM: DIPEA) molar ratios. Acrylate-PEG-RGDS was purified via dialysis, lyophilized 

to dryness, and characterized via GPC as described above. After synthesis, acrylate-PEG-

RGDS was fluorescently labeled so that its location could be spatially observed when 

crosslinked within a hydrogel. Specifically, acrylate-PEG-RGDS in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate 

(pH 9) was reacted with Alexa Fluor® 488 carboxylic acid 2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl ester 

(488-TFP; Invitrogen) in dimethylformamide (DMF) at a 1:10 molar ratio (acrylate-PEG-

RGDS:488-TFP). After 2 h rapid mixing, the product was once again dialyzed for 12 h 

against Millipore water with a 3500 MWCO regenerated cellulose membrane to wash away 

un-reacted dye, and the resulting acrylate-PEG-RGDS-Alexa Fluor®488 (abbreviated PEG-

RGDS-488) molecule was lyophilized to dryness and stored at -20 ºC until needed for use.  

 

Synthesis and fluorescent labeling of PEG-IKVAV  

Acrylate-PEG-IKVAV has been synthesized previously [18]. Briefly, the IKVAV peptide was 

synthesized using solid phase peptide synthesis with an Apex396 peptide synthesizer 

(Aapptec) and characterized using MALDI-ToF. Fmoc-Lys(ivDde)-OH (NovaBiochem) was 

used as the protected lysine residue during the synthesis and the ivDde protecting group was 

left on the lysine amine after peptide cleavage from the resin. The IKVAV peptide was 

reacted with PEG-SCM and DIPEA in DMSO and purified and characterized in the same 

manner as RGDS described above. The protecting group was then cleaved via 3 x 10 min 

mixing steps with 2 % hydrazine in DMF, before undergoing dialysis and lyophilization as 

described above. Acrylate-PEG-IKVAV in 0.1 M  sodium bicarbonate (pH 8.3)  was reacted 

with Alexa Fluor® 633 carboxylic acid succinimidyl ester (633-SE; Invitrogen) in DMF at a 

1:4 molar ratio (acrylate-PEG-RGDS:633-SE). After 2 h rapid mixing, the product, acrylate-

PEG-IKVAV-Alexa Fluor®633 (abbreviated PEG-IKVAV-633) was once again dialyzed and 

lyophilized as described above and stored at -20 ºC until needed for use.  
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Fabrication of PEG-PQ hydrogel 

Coverglass was etched clean with piranha solution, washed in Millipore water, and then 

reacted with 85 mM 3-(Trimethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate (Fluka) in ethanol (pH 4.5) to 

introduce surface methacrylate groups to the glass [19]. A separate supply of coverglass was 

then treated in Sigmacoat® (Sigma) to generate a water repellant surface. Molds were then 

fabricated by securing a poly(tetra fluoroethylene) spacer (approximately 125 μm in 

thickness) between an acrylated piece of  coverglass and water repellant piece of coverglass. 

A solution of 10% (w/v) PEG-PQ in HBS with 10 µl/ml of 300 mg/ml 2, 2-dimethoxy-2-

phenylacetophenone (DMAP) in N-vinyl pyrrolidone (NVP) was then prepared and injected 

into the mold. The solution was then exposed to long wavelength ultraviolet light (B-200SP 

UV lamp, UVP, 365 nm, 10 mW/cm2) for 45 sec. After removal from the mold, a crosslinked 

and immobilized hydrogel was formed on the methacrylated glass coverslip. Immobilized 

hydrogels were soaked in filtered HBS until further use.  

 

Mosaic reconstruction of imaged structures using LSM ROIs 

Custom-written scripts were developed using MATLAB (MathWorks) to spatially control the 

scanning laser of a Zeiss LSM 510 or Zeiss LSM 710 Multiphoton microscope so that it traces 

out the shape of labeled features of endogenous tissues, such as labeled microvasculature. The 

source code for these scripts is included in Supplementary Information. One subroutine 

utilized by this software package is a modification of a published segmentation algorithm [20]. 

The software achieves mosaic reconstruction in a stepwise fashion (see Figure 1). 

Briefly, the software starts with a z-stack of cross sectional images of labeled tissue, and for 

each cross section it converts the 8-bit image into a binary image using pre-processing 

techniques. The software then divides the vessel structure in each of these images into shapes 

that have a user-defined width. Next, each of these shapes are approximated with 
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quadrilaterals and used to define ROIs. Finally, the software creates one overlay file for each 

cross section; these overlay files are formatted so that they can be interpreted within the Zeiss 

ZEN or AIM software as a list of ROIs. On the Zeiss LSM 710 Multiphoton microscope, we 

also needed to use custom-written ZEN macros to classify these as type “Acquisition” ROIs 

so that they could be used to spatially define where the laser scanned through each sample. 

   

TP-LSL patterning methodology    

Fabricated PEG-PQ hydrogels immobilized on glass coverslips were incubated in 50-100 

nmol/ml of PEG-RGDS-488 in HBS with 10 µl/ml of 300 mg/ml DMAP in NVP for 30 min. 

The hydrogel was then placed on the stage of a Zeiss LSM 510 or Zeiss LSM 710 

Multiphoton microscope outfitted with a Plan-Apochromat 20x/0.75 NA objective lens or a W 

Plan-Apochromat 20x/1.0 NA DIC VIS-IR objective lens, and the stage was adjusted to bring 

the bottom of the hydrogel into focus. In order to pattern a single vessel image throughout the 

gel, the generated region of interest was selected, and for the Zeiss LSM 510, the 

titanium/sapphire laser was tuned to 720 nm with a 25 mW/µm2 laser intensity and a 102 

μsec/pixel laser scan speed. Alternatively, for the Zeiss LSM 710, a laser intensity of 60 

mW/µm2 and a laser scan speed of 25 μsec/pixel was utilized. The two-photon laser then 

excited photoinitiator molecules in precise locations designated by the overlay file, resulting 

in the crosslinking of free acrylate groups on PEG-RGDS-488 to free acrylate groups in the 

PEG-PQ hydrogel. After the scanning of a single 2D slice, the focus of the microscope was 

repeatedly adjusted 3-6 μm axially and scanned again to confer the desired depth to the 

pattern. After scanning was completed, the hydrogel was washed in HBS under gentle rocking 

for 48 h with at least 4 buffer changes to remove unbound PEG-RGDS-488. In order to 

pattern a 3D vessel bed, a new generated region of interest was selected for each successive 

scan as the focus was adjusted axially through the z-axis. In all cases, the distance of the focal 

adjustment corresponded exactly with the distance between the vessel image slices from 
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which the regions of interest were derived. Patterns were visualized after washing using a 

Zeiss 5 LIVE confocal microscope, and z-stacks were analyzed using AIM Image Examiner 

(Carl Zeiss), ImageJ (NIH Bethesda, MD), and Imaris (Bitplane). 

 

Patterning the endogenous SEZ microenvironment with multiple peptides 

PEG-PQ hydrogels were permeated with PEG-RGDS-488 and DMAP in NVP as described 

previously. The generated overlay file from PECAM-1 immunostaining of the murine 

subependymal zone vessels was then selected and a 2D pattern was fabricated using the 

titanium/sapphire laser tuned to 720 nm as described previously. Unbound PEG-RGDS-488 

was then washed away overnight and hydrogels were permeated with 50-100 nmol/ml of 

PEG-IKVAV-633 in HBS with 10 µl/ml of 300 mg/ml DMAP in NVP for 30 min. The 

hydrogels were then imaged using a 488 nm laser and aligned precisely on the multiphoton 

microscope so that the vessel pattern coincided exactly with the PECAM-1 staining region of 

interest on the computer screen. The generated overlay file from the Ki67 immunostaining of 

the murine subependymal zone neural progenitors was then selected, and a 2D pattern was 

fabricated using the titanium/sapphire laser tuned to 720 nm as described previously. Both 

juxtaposed patterned biomolecules within the PEG-PQ hydrogels were then imaged 

simultaneously using a Zeiss 5 LIVE confocal microscope after overnight washing.        

 

Cell maintenance  

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs, Lonza) were maintained in culture with 

endothelial cell growth medium 2 (EGM-2, Lonza) supplemented with 2 % fetal bovine 

serum, GA-1000 (gentamicin and amphotericin-B), ascorbic acid, epidermal growth factor, 

fibroblast growth factor, heparin, hydrocortisone, insulin-like growth factor, vascular 

endothelial growth factor, (Bulletkit, Lonza), 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 U/ml penicillin, and 1 

µg/ml streptomycin (GPS, Sigma). 10T1/2 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were 
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grown and maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Gibco) with supplements of 

10 % fetal bovine serum and GPS. HUVECs were used through passage 6 and 10T1/2s were 

used through passage 18. Cells were maintained at 37 °C with 5 % CO2 and the medium was 

replenished every 2 days.  

 

Cellular Encapsulation into Hydrogels 

Cells were fluorescently labeled prior to encapsulation via incubation with 10 µg red 

(HUVECs) or green (10T1/2s) CMFDA cell tracker® (Invitrogen) for 1 h, after which they 

were washed with PBS and fresh media was added.  A hydrogel precursor solution of 7.5 % 

PEG-PQ with 3.4 µl/ml NVP, 1.5 % v/v triethanolamine (Fluka BioChemika) and 10 µM 

Eosin Y (Sigma) was made in HBS. Fluorescently labeled HUVECs and 10T1/2s were then 

harvested and suspended in the precursor solution at a 4:1 ratio with a final cell density of 

30,000 cells/µl. Hydrogel molds were fabricated using a 280 µm thick spacer inserted 

between a glass slide exposed to Sigmacoat® and an acrylated coverslip. 4 µl of the precursor 

solution was injected into the mold and exposed to white light for 25 s, yielding a crosslinked 

and immobilized cellularized hydrogel. Hydrogels were immediately immersed in EGM-2 

media for 1 h before patterning. 

 

Patterning Cellularized Hydrogels 

Cellularized hydrogels were incubated in a solution of 5 µmol/ml PEG-RGDS and 85 

nmol/ml PEG-RGDS-633 in HBS with 10 µl/ml of 300 mg/ml DMAP in NVP for 15 min. 

The hydrogel was then placed on the stage of a Zeiss LSM 710 Multiphoton microscope and 

patterned as described previously. A heating chamber was utilized to maintain a 37 °C 

environment during patterning. A single cortex ROI was chosen and the laser was scanned 

sequentially as the focus was repeatedly adjusted 3 µm axially until a total pattern depth of 

150 µm was reached. The hydrogel was then immersed in EMB-2 media with 3 media 
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changes in the first 24 h. Cell organization and migration in the patterned region was then 

monitored using a Zeiss 5 LIVE confocal microscope.       

 

Demonstration of Cell Alignment with PEG-RGDS Pattern 

To visually demonstrate the alignment of HUVECs and 10T1/2s with the PEG-RGDS pattern, 

the RGDS pattern was skeletonized by first applying a threshold to the pattern image and then 

converting the image to a binary format. A skeletonize plug-in from ImageJ (NIH Bethesda, 

MD) was then utilized to create the line based pattern outline. The pattern skeleton was then 

overlaid with both the original PEG-RGDS pattern as well as the cellularized hydrogel, 

effectively demonstrating the guidance of the cells to mimic the patterned cortex structure. To 

quantify this alignment, the two channels corresponding to the HUVECs and 10T1/2s were 

merged into a single channel using the “merge channels” function in ImageJ. The images of 

the patterned PEG-RGDS and the merged image of the cells were aligned and the degree of 

correlation between the two images was quantified using the Mander’s correlation coefficient 

measured with the JACoP plugin in ImageJ [16].    
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Supplementary Information 
C. Supplementary Figure S1 
 

 
 
Figure S1. Orthogonal cross sectional planes cutting through a 3D reconstruction of vessels 
in the cerebral cortex (a), and similarly, through a 3D reconstruction of a hydrogel that was 
patterned to mimic these vessels (b). The locations of these orthogonal cross sections were 
coordinated between these two data sets using morphological landmarks. Each of these 
orthogonal cross sectional planes is then shown en-face to demonstrate the structure of the 
original vessel bed (c,f,i) and the patterned hydrogel (d,g,j). Finally, an overlay of each of 
these image pairs is shown (e,h,k), and the overlap between the image of the vessel bed and 
the image of the patterned gel in each orthogonal plane demonstrates the fidelity of the 
patterning process. Note that the lateral fidelity of the pattern is greater than its axial fidelity. 
Scale bar = 200 μm. 
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Supplementary Information 
D. Description of Custom MATLAB Scripts 
 
As supplementary information, we are including the complete lines of code for the custom-
written MATLAB scripts we used in this study. These scripts produce overlay files that can 
be utilized by a Zeiss laser scanning microscope to guide photolithography based on an input 
image. Comments are denoted by lines starting with “%” and are included throughout the 
code in order to describe requirements for input arguments and to explain important parts of 
the algorithm. The main program is “vesselmosaic2.m”; the other programs, “segment.m” and 
“roifiles2.m,” are subroutines used by “vesselmosaic2.m.” Note that the subroutine 
“segment.m” is a modification of a published segmentation algorithm [20]. 
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function output = vesselmosaic2(raw,pixlength,xres,filnm,innum1,innum2,innum3,innum4)
%
%   vesselmosaic2.m
%
%   Copyright 2009-2011, 
%   Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University,
%   All Rights Reserved
%
%   ***Main program; run at the command prompt
% 
%   Reconstructs a binary image using a mosaic of quadrilateral ROIs to 
%   guide LSM photolithography.
%   
%   Two files are created in the working directory. The first file 
%   JCCxxxx.rls is an overlay file that defines a list of regions of 
%   interest (ROIs) in  a format that is readable by Zeiss AIM or Zen
%   software. By default, the overlay file is created with a .rls 
%   extension, which is the extension used by the AIM software. For use 
%   with the Zen software, simply change the file extension to .ovl
%
%   The second file ROIxxxx.tif is a rendering of the ROIs in tif format. 
%   This is for making qualitative comparisons between the generated ROIs 
%   and the original image, but is not intended for quantitative 
%   comparisons.
%
%   .rls files must be placed into the folder C:\AIM\ROIS
%   .ovl files must be loaded using the Zen GUI
%
%   Input arguments:
%   raw       = Matrix of integers, all either 0 or 1, describing the
%               binary image to be used for image guided patterning
%   pixlength = Physical length of a single pixel, in micrometers
%   xres      = Desired maximum width of an ROI, in pixels. Must be an
%               integer > 1
%   filnm     = Name and path of a template .rls file. This file must be
%               a .rls file defining a list of Polyline ROIs
%   innum1    = First digit in file identifier number
%   innum2    = Second digit in file identifier number
%   innum3    = Third digit in file identifier number
%   innum4    = Fourth digit in file identifier number
%
%   Notes:
%   - file identifier number is an arbitrary tag for distinguising between
%     different overlay files
 
%Set variables based on input arguments
strinnum1=int2str(innum1);
strinnum2=int2str(innum2);
strinnum3=int2str(innum3);
strinnum4=int2str(innum4);
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currdirec=cd;
dirr=cd;
 
a=raw;
 
%Display original image for reference
figure('Position',[1 1 659 659]);
imagesc(a);colormap(gray);
set(gca,'DataAspectRatio',[1 1 1]);
 
temp=size(a);
ysize=temp(1);
xsize=temp(2);
b=a;
 
%Divide input image into two interleaved images before segmentation. This
%essentially divides large regions into smaller, simpler regions
for i=1:(2*xres):xsize
b(:,i:(i+xres-1))=0;
end
b=b(1:ysize,1:xsize);
if (xsize-i)>xres
b(:,(xsize-xres+1):xsize)=0;
end
c=(1-b);
d=c.*a;
 
%Pass each of the two interleaved images to the subroutine segment.m to
%identify and count each interconnected region
e=segment(b);
f=segment(d);
g=e(:,:,1).*b;
h=f(:,:,1).*d;
 
%Initialize matrix of coordinates
splinex=[0 0 0 0];
spliney=[0 0 0 0];
splinenum=1;
 
%Approximate each segmented region into a vertically simple quadrilateral.
%Begin with the first of the two interleaved images.
 
%Display cumulative progress as a percentage
for i=1:(max(max(g)))
    DefiningROIs=100*i/(max(max(g)))
if sum(sum(g==i))==0
continue
end
curr=g==i;
[row col]=find(curr==1);
 
%Define left and right limits of quadrilateral
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lx=min(col);
rx=max(col);
 
%Define upper and lower limits of quadrilateral at each x-limit
[row col]=find(curr(:,lx)==1);
uly=min(row);
lly=max(row);
if uly==lly
lly=lly+1;
end
[row col]=find(curr(:,rx)==1);
ury=min(row);
lry=max(row);
if ury==lry
lry=lry+1;
end
 
%Store the coordinates of these vertices into splinex and spliney
splinex(splinenum,:)=[lx rx rx lx];
spliney(splinenum,:)=[uly ury lry lly];
splinenum=splinenum+1;
 
%Go to the next region and repeat
end
 
 
%Now, repeat the above process for the second of the two interleaved images
for i=1:(max(max(h)))
    DefiningROIs2=100*i/(max(max(h)))
if sum(sum(h==i))==0
continue
end
curr=h==i;
[row col]=find(curr==1);
lx=min(col);
rx=max(col);
[row col]=find(curr(:,lx)==1);
uly=min(row);
lly=max(row);
if uly==lly
lly=lly+1;
end
[row col]=find(curr(:,rx)==1);
ury=min(row);
lry=max(row);
if ury==lry
lry=lry+1;
end
splinex(splinenum,:)=[lx rx rx lx];
spliney(splinenum,:)=[uly ury lry lly];
splinenum=splinenum+1;
end
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%Here, the program pauses - to continue, type "return" at the command
%prompt
keyboard
 
%MATLAB is used to create a rendering of the ROIs. This is for making
%qualitative comparisons between the generated ROIs and the original image,
%but is not intended for quantitative comparisons.
j=a.*0;
temp=size(splinex);
for i=1:temp(1)
    PlottingROIs=100*i/temp(1)
BW=roipoly(a,(splinex(i,:)+[-1 0 0 -1]),(spliney(i,:)+[0 0 -1 -1]));
j=j+BW;
end
j=j>0;
figure('Position',[1 1 659 659]);
imagesc(j);colormap(gray);
set(gca,'DataAspectRatio',[1 1 1])
 
%Rendering is saved in the working directory as 'ROIxxxx.tif'
temp=strcat('ROI',strinnum1,strinnum2,strinnum3,strinnum4,'.tif');
imwrite(j,temp,'tif');
 
%Convert pixel coordinates into real coordinates in units of micrometers by
%scaling with pixlength
splinextrans=pixlength.*splinex;
splineytrans=pixlength.*spliney;
 
%Convert into the coordinate system used by the microscope. Coordinate
%system is in units of meters, with the origin at the center of the field
%of view.
splinextrans=((splinextrans-(xsize*pixlength/2))*(10^-6));
splineytrans=((splineytrans-(ysize*pixlength/2))*(10^-6));
 
%Define path and file name for .rls file
filnm2=strcat(dirr,'/','JCC',strinnum1,strinnum2,strinnum3,strinnum4,'.rls');
tempsizee=size(splinextrans);
drawnumber=tempsizee(1);
 
%Pass the coordinates for the vertices of each ROI to the subroutine
%roifiles2.m which will write the information about the list of ROIs to a
%file written in a format that is readable by Zeiss AIM or Zen software
roifiles2(filnm,filnm2,strinnum1,strinnum2,strinnum3,strinnum4,drawnumber,splinextrans,
splineytrans);
cd(currdirec);
 
%Some of the important variables are included in the output for further use
%at the command prompt, if necessary.
output.original=a;
output.roi=j;
output.splinex=splinex;
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output.spliney=spliney;
output.splinextrans=splinextrans;
output.splineytrans=splineytrans;
 
%End of program
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function output = segment(raw)
%
%   segment.m
%
%   Copyright 2009-2011, 
%   Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University,
%   All Rights Reserved
%
%   ***Subroutine for vesselmosaic.m
% 
%   Segments an image into regions based on connectivity of points with the
%   same value. Based on an algorithm described by Geraets et. al., Computer
%   Methods and Programs in Biomedicine (2004) 76, 1-11, "An efficient
%   filling algorithm for counting regions." Variable names and program
%   structure are similar,but code is rewritten for MATLAB, restructured so
%   that it doesn't use GOTO statements, and modified to add labeling
%   functionality, as stored in the PaintbyNo variable.
%
%   Input arguments:
%   raw = matrix of integers, all either 0 or 1, describing the binary
%   image to be segmented into connected regions
%
 
 
%Initialize variables
bSeed = int32(0);
KX = int32(0);
lWidth = int32(0);
XSeed = int32(0);
XCursor = int32(0);
XRight = int32(0);
LY = int32(0);
lHeight = int32(0);
YSeed = int32(0);
YCursor = int32(0);
YUpper = int32(0);
iBlacks = int32(0);
iWhites = int32(0);
iTotal = int32(0);
 
Sze=size(raw);
lHeight=Sze(1);
lWidth = Sze(2);
TotProg=lHeight*lWidth
 
%Notepad is the matrix keeping track of which pixels have already been
%assigned to a segment.
%
%PaintbyNo is the matrix keeping track of which segment each pixel is
%assigned to.
 
Notepad=0*raw;
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PaintbyNo=0*raw;
 
%Outer loop; done until every pixel has been assigned a segment.
while (all(all(Notepad)))~=1;
    
    %Progress is calculated and displayed as a percentage
    Prog=100*(sum(sum(Notepad)))/TotProg
    
    %This loop finds the next pixel which is not yet assigned a segment.
    for XSeed=1:lWidth;
        for YSeed=1:lHeight;
            if Notepad(YSeed,XSeed)==0;
                break;
            end;
        end;
        if Notepad(YSeed,XSeed)==0;
            break;
        end;
    end;
 
    %Here we assign the value of this pixel to bSeed, so we can call a
    %variable rather than a matrix.
    bSeed=raw(YSeed,XSeed);
    
    %We then increase the counts of black, white, and total segments.
    if bSeed==0;
        iBlacks=iBlacks+1;
    end;
    if bSeed==1;
        iWhites=iWhites+1;
    end;
    iTotal=iTotal+1;
    
    %We then set the cursor, and mark that this pixel has been assigned a segment (in the
    %Notepad matrix), and keep track of which segment it is assigned (in
    %the PaintbyNo matrix).
    
    XCursor=XSeed;
    YCursor=YSeed;
    XRight=XSeed;
    YUpper=YSeed;
    
    Notepad(YCursor,XCursor)=1;
    PaintbyNo(YCursor,XCursor)=iTotal;
    
    %Part "D" - Do this while the lower neighbor is a new member of the
    %segment.
    
    while ((YCursor-1)>=1) && (raw((YCursor-1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad((YCursor-1),
XCursor)==0);
        Notepad((YCursor-1),XCursor)=1;
        PaintbyNo((YCursor-1),XCursor)=iTotal;
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        YCursor=YCursor-1;
    end;
    
    %Part "E" - Do this while the left neighbor is a new member of the
    %segment. Note, D is nested within this loop.
    
    while ((XCursor-1)>=1) && (raw(YCursor,(XCursor-1))==bSeed) && (Notepad(YCursor,
(XCursor-1))==0);
        Notepad(YCursor,(XCursor-1))=1;
        PaintbyNo(YCursor,(XCursor-1))=iTotal;
        XCursor=XCursor-1;
            while ((YCursor-1)>=1) && (raw((YCursor-1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad
((YCursor-1),XCursor)==0);
                       Notepad((YCursor-1),XCursor)=1;
                       PaintbyNo((YCursor-1),XCursor)=iTotal;
                       YCursor=YCursor-1;
            end;
    end;
    
    %Part "F" - If right neighbor is a new member, mark it and update
    %border.
    
    if ((XCursor+1)<=lWidth) && (raw(YCursor,(XCursor+1))==bSeed) && (Notepad(YCursor,
(XCursor+1))==0);
        Notepad(YCursor,(XCursor+1))=1;
        PaintbyNo(YCursor,(XCursor+1))=iTotal;
        if XRight < (XCursor+1);
            XRight = XCursor+1;
        end;
    end;
    
    %Part "G" - If upper neighbor is a new member, mark it and update
    %border.
    
    if ((YCursor+1)<=lHeight) && (raw((YCursor+1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad
((YCursor+1),XCursor)==0);
        Notepad((YCursor+1),XCursor)=1;
        PaintbyNo((YCursor+1),XCursor)=iTotal;
        if YUpper < (YCursor+1);
            YUpper=YCursor+1;
        end;
    end;
    
    %Part "H" - Step cursor to the right, or at extreme left of next
    %"upper" line.
    
    XCursor=XCursor+1;
    if XCursor > XRight;
        XCursor=XSeed;
        YCursor=YCursor+1;
    end;
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    %Part "I" - Do this until you have surpassed the upper border.
    
    while YCursor <= YUpper;
        
        %Part "J" - If pixel at cursor is not the value, go to next pixel
        %using "H"
        
        if raw(YCursor,XCursor)~=bSeed;
            XCursor=XCursor+1;
            if XCursor > XRight;
                XCursor=XSeed;
                YCursor=YCursor+1;
            end;
            continue;
        end;
        
        %Part "K" - If pixel at cursor is not already marked, go to next
        %pixel using "H"
        
        if Notepad(YCursor,XCursor)==0;
            XCursor=XCursor+1;
            if XCursor > XRight;
                XCursor=XSeed;
                YCursor=YCursor+1;
            end;
            continue;
        end;
        
        %Nested Loop!
        
        %Part "D" - Do this while the lower neighbor is a new member of the
        %segment.
    
        while ((YCursor-1)>=1) && (raw((YCursor-1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad((YCursor-
1),XCursor)==0);
            Notepad((YCursor-1),XCursor)=1;
            PaintbyNo((YCursor-1),XCursor)=iTotal;
            YCursor=YCursor-1;
        end;
    
        %Part "E" - Do this while the left neighbor is a new member of the
        %segment. Note, D is nested within this loop.
    
        while ((XCursor-1)>=1) && (raw(YCursor,(XCursor-1))==bSeed) && (Notepad(YCursor,
(XCursor-1))==0);
            Notepad(YCursor,(XCursor-1))=1;
            PaintbyNo(YCursor,(XCursor-1))=iTotal;
            XCursor=XCursor-1;
                while ((YCursor-1)>=1) && (raw((YCursor-1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad
((YCursor-1),XCursor)==0);
                   Notepad((YCursor-1),XCursor)=1;
                   PaintbyNo((YCursor-1),XCursor)=iTotal;
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                   YCursor=YCursor-1;
                end;
        end;
    
        %Part "F" - If right neighbor is a new member, mark it and update
        %border.
    
        if ((XCursor+1)<=lWidth) && (raw(YCursor,(XCursor+1))==bSeed) && (Notepad(YCursor,
(XCursor+1))==0);
            Notepad(YCursor,(XCursor+1))=1;
            PaintbyNo(YCursor,(XCursor+1))=iTotal;
            if XRight < (XCursor+1);
                XRight = XCursor+1;
            end;
        end;
    
        %Part "G" - If upper neighbor is a new member, mark it and update
        %border.
    
        if ((YCursor+1)<=lHeight) && (raw((YCursor+1),XCursor)==bSeed) && (Notepad
((YCursor+1),XCursor)==0);
            Notepad((YCursor+1),XCursor)=1;
            PaintbyNo((YCursor+1),XCursor)=iTotal;
            if YUpper < (YCursor+1);
                YUpper=YCursor+1;
            end;
        end;
    
        %Part "H" - Step cursor to the right, or at extreme left of next
        %"upper" line.
    
        XCursor=XCursor+1;
        if XCursor > XRight;
            XCursor=XSeed;
            YCursor=YCursor+1;
        end;
    end;
end;
 
%Format the output. Will be a 3D array. output(:,:,1) will be the 
%PaintbyNo. The other stacks will contain the number of white segments 
%(iWhites), the number of black segments (iBlacks), and the total number of
%segments(iTotal).
 
output=zeros(lHeight,lWidth,4);
output(:,:,1)=PaintbyNo;
output(1,1,2)=iBlacks;
output(1,1,3)=iWhites;
output(1,1,4)=iTotal;
 
%End of program
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function output = roifiles2(filnm,filnm2,custnum1,custnum2,custnum3,custnum4,drawnumber,
splinex,spliney)
%
%   roifiles2.m
%
%   Copyright 2009-2011, 
%   Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University,
%   All Rights Reserved
%
%   ***Subroutine for vesselmosaic.m
%
%   Creates an overlay file that defines a list of regions of interest
%   (ROIs) in  a format that is readable by Zeiss AIM or Zen software.
%
%   By default, the file is created with a .rls extension, which is used
%   for the AIM software. For use with the Zen software, simply change the
%   file extension to .ovl
%
%   .rls files must be placed into the folder C:\AIM\ROIS
%   .ovl files must be loaded using the Zen GUI
%
%   Input arguments:
%   filnm      = Name and path of a template .rls file. This file must be
%                a .rls file defining a list of Polyline ROIs
%   filnm2     = Name and path for the new overlay file to be created
%   custnum1   = First digit in file identifier number
%   custnum2   = Second digit in file identifier number
%   custnum3   = Third digit in file identifier number
%   custnum4   = Fourth digit in file identifier number
%   drawnumber = Number of ROIs to be defined
%   splinex    = Matrix containing the x coordinates of each ROI vertex
%   spliney    = Matrix containing the y coordinates of each ROI vertex
%
%   Notes:
%   - file identifier number is an arbitrary tag for distinguising between
%     different overlay files
%   - each row of splinex and spliney defines an individual ROI, and should
%     be formatted like this:
%     splinex = [lx rx rx lx]      spliney = [uly ury lry lly]
%                 .  .  .  .                   .   .   .   .  
%                 .  .  .  .                   .   .   .   . 
%                 .  .  .  .                   .   .   .   .  
%
%     x-coordinates defining:      y-coordinates defining:
%     lx = left vertices           uly = upper left vertex
%     rx = right vertices          ury = upper right vertex
%                                  lly = lower left vertex
%                                  lry = lower right vertex
%
%     *notice that upper and lower vertices have the same x-value, making
%      each ROI verticaly simple.
%     *vertices are defined as distance from the center of the field of
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%      view, in units of meters
%
 
 
%Initialize variables
clear A
clear ver1
clear hor1
clear ver2
clear hor2
 
pl=1;
 
%Open and read template file
fid=fopen(filnm);
 
%Each line of the template file is stored to the variable A
 
A(pl:pl+35,1) = fread(fid,36,'uint8');
pl=pl+36;
filnamnum = fread(fid,1,'uint32');
A(pl,1)=filnamnum;
pl=pl+1;
A(pl:pl+filnamnum,1)= fread(fid,filnamnum+1,'uint8');
pl=pl+filnamnum+1;
numelements = fread(fid,1,'int32');
A(pl,1)=numelements;
pl=pl+1;
totsize = fread(fid,1,'int32');
A(pl,1)=totsize;
pl=pl+1;
A(pl:pl+20,1) = fread(fid,21,'int32');
pl=pl+21;
A(pl:pl+31,1) = fread(fid,32,'uint16');
pl=pl+32;
A(pl:pl+9,1) = fread(fid,10,'int32');
pl=pl+10;
 
for i=1:numelements
 
drawelemtype = fread(fid,1,'int32');
A(pl,1)=drawelemtype;
pl=pl+1;
 
%This segment of the code assumes that the template file only defines
%polyline ROIS
elemsize = fread(fid,1,'int32');
A(pl,1)= elemsize;
pl=pl+1;
A(pl:pl+1,1) = fread(fid,2,'int32');
pl=pl+2;
A(pl:pl+1,1) = fread(fid,2,'float64');
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pl=pl+2;
A(pl:pl+16,1) = fread(fid,17,'int32');
pl=pl+17;
A(pl:pl+31,1) = fread(fid,32,'uint16');
pl=pl+32;
A(pl,1) = fread(fid,1,'int32');
pl=pl+1;
A(pl:pl+8,1) = fread(fid,9,'int32');
pl=pl+9;
 
numvertex = fread(fid,1,'int32');
A(pl,1)=numvertex;
pl=pl+1;
 
clear xxx
clear yyy
for j=1:numvertex
xxx(i,j) = fread(fid,1,'float64');
A(pl,1)=xxx(i,j);
pl=pl+1;
yyy(i,j) = fread(fid,1,'float64');
A(pl,1)=yyy(i,j);
pl=pl+1;
end
end
A(pl,1) = fread(fid,1,'int32');
 
%Template file is closed
fclose(fid)
 
pl=1;
 
%New overlay file is created
fid=fopen(filnm2,'w');
 
%Where appropriate, lines from the template file are directly copied to
%this new file
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+35,1),'uint8');
pl=pl+36;
 
%Here, the internal name of the overlay file is defined
fwrite(fid,uint32(7),'uint32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,uint8('J'),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8('C'),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8('C'),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8(custnum1),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8(custnum2),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8(custnum3),'uint8');
fwrite(fid,uint8(custnum4),'uint8');
 
fwrite(fid,A(pl+filnamnum,1),'uint8');
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pl=pl+filnamnum+1;
 
%The number of ROIs is defined, and the size of the file is defined
fwrite(fid,int32(drawnumber),'int32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,int32((200+(drawnumber*272))),'int32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+20,1),'int32');
pl=pl+21;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+31,1),'uint16');
pl=pl+32;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+9,1),'int32');
pl=pl+10;
plremember=pl;
 
%Each ROI is defined using the coordinates from splinex and spliney
for i=1:drawnumber
pl=plremember;
fwrite(fid,int32(20),'int32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,int32(272),'int32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+1,1),'int32');
pl=pl+2;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+1,1),'float64');
pl=pl+2;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+16,1),'int32');
pl=pl+17;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+31,1),'uint16');
pl=pl+32;
fwrite(fid,A(pl,1),'int32');
pl=pl+1;
fwrite(fid,A(pl:pl+8,1),'int32');
pl=pl+9;
 
fwrite(fid,int32(4),'int32');
fwrite(fid,double(splinex(i,1)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(spliney(i,1)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(splinex(i,2)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(spliney(i,2)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(splinex(i,3)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(spliney(i,3)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(splinex(i,4)),'float64');
fwrite(fid,double(spliney(i,4)),'float64');
end
stest=size(A);
stest2=stest(1);
fwrite(fid,A(stest2,1),'int32');
 
%The file is finished and closed
fclose(fid)
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%The file is written to the working directory; there is no other functional
%output by the program
output=0;
 
%End of program
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